Cant Stop Believing (Harmony Novel)

In New York Times bestselling author Jodi Thomasâ€™s small town of Harmony, Texas,
â€œthereâ€™s always something brewing (Fallen Angel Reviews). Now, a generations-old
feud is about to come to a headâ€”and the stakes couldnâ€™t be higher with two hearts on the
lineâ€¦ Cord McDowell gave up his freedom at eighteen when he went to jail for a crime he
didnâ€™t commit. Now, ten years later, heâ€™s about to give it up again for a piece of land.
Nevada Britain, his neighbor, has just made him an offer he canâ€™t refuse: If heâ€™ll marry
her, sheâ€™ll sign over a section of property that their families have been fighting over for a
hundred years. Nevada refuses to explain why, but Cord knows the bargain is in his favor. He
just has one conditionâ€”she has to sleep in his bed every night for as long as their doomed
marriage lasts. Nevada only wants to maintain her familyâ€™s legacyâ€”and redeem herself
for a wrong she did Cord years ago. But as she spends more time with her husband of
necessity, she discovers something unexpectedâ€”a love so deep it takes her breath away.
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Editorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Can't Stop Believing â€œThomas returns to Harmony,
Texas, with an emotional read. The warmth and love the characters.
canterburytalesprologue.com: Can't Stop Believing: A Harmony Novel (Audible Audio
Edition): Jodi Thomas, Julia Gibson, Recorded Books: Books. Under an assumed name and
identity, she moves to Harmony, Texas, but keeps her distance from the welcoming townsfolk.
both the fiction and reality of their lives, they're learning much more than how to write. Can't
Stop Believing - . In New York Times bestselling author Jodi Thomas's small town of
Harmony, Texas, there's always something brewing (Fallen Angel Reviews). Now.
Can't Stop Believing by Jodi Thomas Part of Harmony couldn't be higher with two hearts on
the lineâ€”in this novel set in the small town of Harmony, Texas.
Can't Stop Believing (Harmony Novel) by Thomas, Jodi A readable copy. All pages are intact,
and the cover is intact. Pages can include considerable notes-in . Can't Stop Believing. A
Harmony Novel #6 In New York Times bestselling author Jodi Thomas's small town of
Harmony, Texas, â€œthere's always something.
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